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“As a region, we have been through a great deal over the past 3 years, and
although there are still challenges ahead, now it is time to push forward,
together, as we look to recover, drive our economy, and inspire our communities
Scotties by The Sea 2023 gives us an opportunity not only to showcase our
diverse talents but to demonstrate the importance community plays in our
economic revival. To that end, we are working with Wild in Art to develop a
mass participation public art event with 30 individually designed giant Scottie
Dog sculptures, producing a trail for all those that live, work, and visit to enjoy.
 
I believe Scotties by the Sea will be one of the most spectacular and ambitious
art projects the region has ever seen. It is a fantastic opportunity to bring the
local communities together and connect businesses, artists, and residents through
the power of creativity and innovation. The project will leave a long-lasting
legacy that will inspire civic pride across generations, delight the whole town and
wider region and drive St Andrews’ feel-good factor. 

BID St Andrews is thrilled to be the Delivery Partner of Scotties by The Sea and
hope that you can support us. There are a huge number of benefits and incentive
for businesses to get involved in a project of this scale. This is your opportunity to be
part of what is an exciting project for ST Andrews and Northeast Fife. Join us by
pledging your organisations support for Scotties By The Sea. 

LOUISE A FRASER
Chair, BID St Andrews

CHARLIE LANGHORNE
Director, Wild in Art

“Wild in Art has a track record of delivering world-class events 
that entertain, enrich, inform and leave a lasting legacy. We 
believe passionately in the power of creativity to connect the 
private and public sectors with artists, learning institutions and 
communities to produce popular mass-participation art events. 
We are very excited to be working with BID St Andrews and 
Maggie’s to produce Scotties by The Sea, which we hope has a 
very positive impact on the town and Northeast Fife’s coastal 
communities. 

With your sponsorship support, we can create an event that will 
have significant impact, supporting Fife’s economic recovery 
and will see many thousands of people engaging with and 
enjoying the art trail during the autumn of 2023. There are many 
exciting ways to benefit from creative collaborations. Please join 
us and together we can stage an unforgettable event for St 
Andrews and the surrounding coastal communities."
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PAWS FOR A MOMENT
FOR MAGGIE’S
Maggie’s centres are warm, welcoming places on hospital grounds, 
where people with cancer, and those who love them, can meet 
people who are experiencing the same things. Maggie’s provides 
support groups specific to their needs where people can get advice 
and information from their professional staff.  

Coming to Maggie’s can help people to make positive changes to 
their lifestyle. The psychological and emotional support Maggie’s 
provides has been shown to significantly reduce cancer related 
anxiety and depression.

Maggie’s Charity operates locally in Fife, Tayside & Angus 
supporting many from the Northeast Fife Communities and at a 
National & International Level. We are delighted to be the 
official charitable partner of Scotties by the Sea as we work in 
partnership with BID St Andrews to shine a light on how we can 
continue to deliver the best possible support, free, to anyone 
living with cancer, and their families. 
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WHY A SCOTTIE DOG?
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The Scottie Dog Sculpture has been specially commissioned for this 
trail by BID St Andrews
It is inspired by the Iconic breed, The Scottish Terrier. 

Scottie Dogs make incredible companions, standing at 25cm height 
they are compact and sturdy with iconic features and habits. Thanks 
to their distinctive beards, long eyebrows, and their skirt like wiry 
outercoats they have become an iconic and recognisable Scottish 
symbol.

Scotties may be small in stature, but they are big in heart and 
personality.  Like St Andrews & Fife, the Scottie, is much loved locally     
and most certainly adored globally!
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FUN FACTS:
Scottish terriers were originally working dogs, used to control
vermin in the Highlands.

Some 40 Scottish terriers led the teams out at the Glasgow 2014
Commonwealth Games opening ceremony.

On both sides of the Atlantic, Scottish terriers peaked in popularity
between the World Wars. In 1936, Scotties were the third most
popular dog in the USA; President Roosevelt owned a Scottie
called Fala from 1940.

The board game Monopoly features a Scottie dog as one of its
playing pieces. It wasn’t in the original line-up when the game
took its current form in 1935 but was added in the 1950s and has
since become one of the most popular pieces for players.

During the breed’s heyday, Scotties enjoyed a vogue among
Hollywood actors, including Shirley Temple, Bette Davis, Joan
Crawford and Humphrey Bogart, James Thurber, Dorothy Parker,
and pilot Charles Lindbergh.

The Original Scottish Breed, first documented in 1436

The Scottish terrier was nicknamed “Diehard” in the 19th century by
George, the fourth Earl of Dumbarton. The Earl famously had a pack
of Scottish Terriers, that were so brave and determined they earned
this moniker, and were even supposed to have inspired the name of
his Regiment, The Royal Scots, “Dumbarton’s Diehards

Beloved by British Royalty King James VI of Scotland & Queen
Victoria
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The Scottie’s distinctive black colouring is a 20th-century
phenomenon. In the earliest breed standard, written in 1880,
Scottie colouring was described as ‘grey, grizzle or brindle

Loyal

Playful

Independent

Alert

Feisty
Quick

Self-assured



HOW IT WORKS
Business, community groups and education establishments are invited to sponsor 
a blank Scottie sculpture – the 3d canvas! Read more about this on the next few 
pages.New and established artists are invited to submit designs that will transform 
the blank Scottie with individual artworks. Design ideas are presented to sponsors 
who each select their favourite. 
Successful artists are commissioned to apply their designs – ranging from 
traditional to new media, fine art to illustration, graffiti, and mosaic – to the 
sculptures Schools, colleges, and community groups will also join in the fun, 
adopting and designing their own smaller giraffe sculptures. This sculpture gives 
an exceptional, creative opportunity to engage pupils in important topics – from 
environmental issues and the natural world, maths, the sciences, art and so much 
more. 
After getting creative in the classroom, they will see their stunning Scottie 
masterpieces part of the Scotties in the Shop Window art trail, working with local 
businesses and afterwards it is theirs to keep. 
Residents and visitors, young and old, will explore the trail using a bespoke 
Scotties by the Sea map and mobile app. These help them navigate the trail, 
discover new places and unlock exciting rewards and discounts provided by 
sponsors. Once all the Scotties are decorated, they will appear on our streets, 
parks and open spaces in autumn next year to form a free 10-week art trail. 
After entertaining and getting people outdoors, walking more, and sharing their 
stories, the beard of Scottie sculptures will come together for a special farewell 
event. It gives everyone a last chance to see the Scotties, meet some of the artists 
involved, and maybe choose one to bid for at the charity auction! The legacy of 
Scotties by The Sea continues as the sculptures will take centre stage at the    
auction finale to raise vital funds for Maggie’s.
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TIMELINE
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November 2022 – April 2023
Sponsors, artists, schools &
community groups invited

to get involved

May – July 2023
Scottie Designed and

created by artists

Sponsor Activation
Workshop

September – November 2023
Scotties by the Sea goes LIVE.

Scotties displayed across St
Andrews & Northeast Fife

Coastal Communities

November 30th, 2023
Scotties Auctioned to

raise money for
Maggie’s 

June 2023

April 2023
Preview of Scottie Designs

for Selection by
Sponsors

November 2023
Farewell Weekend – last

chance to see all the
Scotties together
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ANYTHING IS PAWS-IBLE
WHEN YOU UNLEASH THE
DOGS!
This spectacular art trail will deliver significant economic, social, and
cultural impacts across St Andrews and the Northeast Fife
Coastal Communities. 

      Showcase LOCAL & regional artists

    Generate over £200K value of media coverage

    Promote Health & Wellbeing to get people active

    Raise over £150K for Maggie’s Cancer Care delivering vital support to those
    living with Cancer.

Generate over 300k social media engagements

Be the Largest Mass Participation public art event in Northeast
Fife

Include 30 Scotties designed by artists, forming a trail along
the Northeast Fife Coast

Attract over 100K residents and visitors across 10 weeks,
encouraging residents in St Andrews and surrounding areas
to bring their families and friends into our towns and villages
and spend time exploring the are while doing the trail.



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
 

Get Involved with this unique & innovative event to promote your
business, drive awareness of your brand & customers to your door
and support Maggie’s, a much-loved charity.

Sponsorship of Scotties by the Sea is an unprecedented business
development, employee & community engagement opportunity.
Sponsorship packages are tailored to your objectives and budget to
offer an excellent return on your investment, and are tailored to your
objectives an budget, so you can support what will be a hugely
popular event.

POSITIVE ACTIVATION OF YOUR SPONSORSHIP WILL:
     Raise your profile across the region
 
     Give you direct access to new customers
 
     Facilitate new key stakeholder relationships
 
     Realise your corporate responsibility objectives and raise money for Maggie’s,
  
     Enable Northeast Fife benefit from significant economic, cultural, and social
     benefits                                                     

ALL OUR SPONSORS WILL ENJOY: 

       12 months association with a high profile and media friendly event
 
     Scotties by the Sea sculpture sponsorship – logo on sculpture plaque and
     adoption certificate
 
     Brand profiling and positioning
 
     Product and service integration through trail app and events 

     Stakeholder engagement opportunities 

     Relationship building opportunities with other Scotties by The Sea sponsors 

     Exclusive invitations to key events
 
     Sponsorship of Scotties by the Sea ranges from £6,000 to £40,000*
     depending upon the rights and benefits
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*All prices exclude VAT

LEAVE YOUR PAW
PRINTS IN THE SAND
WITH SCOTTIES BY
THE SEA IN 2023
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PRESENTING PARTNER
- £40K
Our Presenting Partner will benefit from the highest level of sponsorship and will 
enjoy an unprecedented level of marketing and PR exposure. We will work 
closely with you to tailor your activation to your own business specific needs and 
exceed your targeted return on investment. 

We want to hear from organisations that see this as a business development 
opportunity and want to work with us to ensure that Scotties by The Sea stands out 
from the pack next autumn 

Presenting Partner – Exclusive Opportunity
Official Designation as The Presenting Partner
Marketing & Brand Exposure – headline placement of brand & Logo
to be present on all marketing & advertising collateral (digital & print)
Marketing & Brand Exposure – headline placement of brand & logo
to be present on app

Logo on Scottie by The Sea app, plus product/service integration
with the app rewards

Marketing & Brand Exposure on all large Scottie Sculpture plaques
(Headline Placement)

Bespoke product/service activation through The Scotties by the
Sea app and related events

2 Large Scottie Sculptures Sponsorships and priority art selection

12-month association with a high profile media friendly event

VIP Tickets to Scotties by the Sea Events

Speaker Opportunities at all Scotties by the Sea Events

Membership of the Scotties by The Sea Art Selection Panel

A bespoke press release announcing your involvement in the event

Branding of the Scotties By the Sea promotional Film

Dedicated Account ManagementBY
THE
SEA

BENEFITS WILL INCLUDE
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OFFICIAL
SPONSOR
£20K

Our official supporters will be actively involved with getting Scotties on the Sea 
onto the streets and helping to accommodate our artists and events. This category 
includes supporters able to contribute budget relieving value through in-kind 
support. 

Official Supporter – one of a maximum of 6
Official Designation as Official Supporter
Marketing and brand exposure – official supporter placement of
brand & logo to be present on marketing and advertising collateral
(digital & print)
Logo on Scotties by the Sea app, plus product/service integration with
the app rewards
Marketing and brand exposure on all large Scottie plaques (official
supporter placement)
1 Large Scottie Sculpture Sponsorship and priority art selection
Bespoke Product/service activation through the Scotties by the Sea ap
and related events
12-month association with a high profile, media friendly event
VIP Tickets to Scotties by the Sea Events
A bespoke Press release announcing your involvement in the event
Account management support

SCOTTIE SPONSORS –
FROM £6K
Individual sculpture sponsorship of a Scottie will enable you to support this 
initiative in a very personal way and is available to Individuals and businesses 
alike. 

1 large Scottie Sculpture Sponsorship – one of a maximum of 30
official sponsors
Logo on Scotties by the Sea App, plus product /Service integration in
the app rewards
Marketing & Brand Exposure – logo and descriptor on your Scottie’s
plaque, adoption certificate
Logo on Scotties by the Sea Website
12-month association with a high-profile media friendly event
VIP Tickets to Scotties by the Sea Events
Account management support

BENEFITS WILL INCLUDE

BENEFITS WILL INCLUDE



COMMUNITIES
SPONSOR £20K
This is an exclusive opportunity for our Communities Programme 
sponsor to partner with Scotties by the Sea, leaving a standout legacy 
that reaches both the young people and community groups within the 
region. 

BENEFITS WILL INCLUDE

AUCTION &
FAREWELL EVENT
SPONSORS
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Communities Sponsor – Exclusive Opportunity
Official Designation as The Communities Programme Sponsor
Marketing and Brand Exposure – headline placement of brand & Logo
to be
present on all Communities programme marketing & advertising collateral
(digital and print)
Logo on the Scotties by The Sea app, plus product/service integration
with the app rewards
Marketing & Brand exposure on all Scottie Puptures Collateral.
1 Large Scottie Sculpture sponsorship and priority art selection
12 month association with a high profile and media friendly event
VIP Tickets to all Scotties by the Sea
Speaker opportunities at all Scotties by the Sea Community Programme
Events
A bespoke press release announcing your involvement in the event
Account Management Support
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Our Scotties, big and small, will all gather together at the end
of the trail, attracting visitors from far and wide as part of our 
‘Farewell Event’ offering one final chance to photograph them all 
in one place. We are looking for one sponsor to work with us on 
this event, to be part of Scotties by the Sea, while offering a 
chance to promote their products and services to all those 
attending the three-day event. 

To wrap it all up, we move to the auction, offering our Scotties’ 
their forever homes while raising significant funds for our chosen 
charity, Maggie’s. We’re looking for a sponsor who can play a 
significant part in delivering a standout event. 
Benefits will be bespoke for all event sponsors and will include 
marketing and brand exposure and speaker opportunities. 

Our sponsorship packages offer an excellent return on 
investment, and are tailored to your objectives and budget, so 
you can support what will be a hugely popular event. 
Scotties by The Sea and be part of a long-lasting event that 
raises civic pride, delights the whole region and drive’s 
Northeast Fife’s feel-good factor. 

There are limited numbers of Scotties looking for sponsors and 
they will be allocated on a first come first served basis, so get in 
touch with the BID St Andrews team today!



Don’t Just take
our word for it

It's the best £5,000 we
have spent as a business.
We would have to have
spent 4-5 times this to

get the same
PP value"

Sponsoring an art
trail is such a great
way for a business

to give back to
the local community,
whilst also providing
unique profile-raising

opportunities 

Nadia Cowdray
Griffith Smith Farrington Webb LIP 

Financial Services
Company Director 

GO! RHINOS SOUTHAMPTON
increase in sales reported by WestQuay Shopping Centre in the first week
of the trail 

ELMER'S BIG PARADE PLYMOUTH
of visitors shared their trail experience on at least one social media platform

WORCESTER STANDS TALL
of businesses said WST had a positive impact on their organisation and revenue

of visitors spent £30 or more on their WST day out

BEE IN THE CITY MANCHESTER 

WORCESTER STANDS TALL 

of local people felt the trail increased the sense of local community

million pounds of economic impact for the city of Manchester 
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25%

72%

99%

90%

£33.5M

79%

BEE IN THE CITY MANCHESTER 
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ABOUT WILD IN ART
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Wild in Art is a leading producer of spectacular, mass-appeal 
public art events that connect businesses, artists, and 
communities through the power of creativity an
innovation.

Since 2008 Wild in Art has animated cities across the world includ-
ing Manchester, Sydney, Auckland, Cape Town, and São Paulo, and 
created trails for the London 2012 Olympics, the 2014 Common-
wealth Games in Glasgow, Historic Royal Palaces and Penguin Ven-
tures.
 

For further information about Wild in Art, visit
wildinart.co.uk / @wildinart 

Wild In Art Events Have:

Enabled over £12m to be raised for charitable causes 

Injected £3.8m into local creative communities 

Engaged over 1.1 million young people in Learning
Programmes 

Helped millions of people of all ages to experience
art in non-traditional settings 



www.scottiesbythesea.com

@scottiesbythesea

@ScottiebytheSea

(#ScottiesByTheSea)

In support of:Brought to you by:

Get In Touch
Jane Kennedy
Manager, BID St Andrews

07414201301

jane@bidstandrews.co.uk
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Please get in touch with us today to 
discuss how you can help to

unleash the dogs with
Scotties by the Sea. 


